17-21 January 1994 at the Harrogate International Centre, Harrogate, North Yorkshire

The BIGGA Turf Management Exhibition is open from 9am on all three days. It closes at 5.30pm on Wednesday and Thursday and 1.30pm on Friday.

Entry to the Exhibition is free but unless you have pre-registered, you will need to complete a registration card. Visitors who have pre-registered will be handed their identification badges at the door.

Organisers' Press office is on the left hand side of the entrance hall.

Workshop sessions will be held in the Old Swan Hotel whilst the general seminar programme, running concurrently with the Exhibition, will be held in the Royal Hall – entrance from Hall C.

Welcome to a packed programme of events

Monday and Tuesday, 17-18 January 1994

Two-Day Educational Workshops
10.00 hrs - 12.30 hrs : 14.00 hrs - 16.30 hrs
THE OLD SWAN HOTEL, HARROGATE

Workshop 1
GRASSES ON GOLF COURSES
Course Tutors: John Hacker and David Stansfield, Professional Sportsturf Design (NorthWest) Ltd.

Workshop 2
HEALTH AND SAFETY
Course Tutor: Jon Allbutt

Workshop 3
FORMULATING, IMPLEMENTING AND MONITORING A GOLF COURSE POLICY DOCUMENT
Course Tutors: Jeff Perris, Sports Turf Research Institute; Arthur King and Edward McCabe, Course Manager, Brokenhurst Manor Golf Club.

Workshop 4
BRIDGING THE GAP
Course Tutors: Dennis Mortram and Tony Gentili, Reaseheath College.

Wednesday, 19 January 1994

THE ROYAL HALL, HARROGATE
10.30am
Opening ceremony and presentation of Industry and Education awards by the Rt Hon the Lord Griffiths, M.C., with BIGGA President, Viscount Whitelaw.

Followed by launch of "Keeper of the Green" video.

Seminar Programme Session A – Royal Hall
1.40 – 2.10pm
EDUCATION - WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
Huw Parry, BIGGA Education Chairman and Course Manager, Bristol and Clifton Golf Club.

2.10 – 2.40pm
HOW TO GET YOUR OWN WAY AT WORK... EVERY TIME
A vigorous and challenging introduction to the art of influence and persuasion – Frank Newberry, Management Consultant.

3.20 – 3.50pm
GROWING IN PHILOSOPHIES ON A NEW GOLF COURSE
Terry Buchen, Superintendent, Double Eagle Golf Club, Galena, Ohio

3.50 – 4.20pm
TROLLIES – DO THEY REALLY DAMAGE OUR GOLF COURSES?
Andrew Boyd, Head Greenkeeper, Bridlington Golf Club

BIGGA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
5.15pm at the Old Swan Hotel. Membership cards must be produced.

QUIZ NIGHT
9.30pm at the Old Swan Hotel.

Thursday, 20 January 1994

Seminar Programme Session B – Royal Hall
9.30 – 10.00am
THE GREENKEEPER AND THE RULES OF GOLF
Peter Greenhough, Brough Golf Club

10.00 – 10.30am
TEAMBUILDING
Derek Keen, Area Golf Course Manager, Tudor Park Hotel Golf & Country Club

11.10 – 11.40am
PROS AND CONS OF BENTGRASS
David Duke, Deputy Course Manager, Wisley Golf Club

11.40 – 12.10pm
THE HISTORY OF GOLF AND GREENKEEPING
Ian MacMillan, Course Manager, Balbirnie Park Golf Club

SECOND EUROPEAN FORUM
12–2pm at the Old Swan Hotel, Aimed at ascertaining the needs of greenkeepers throughout Europe. Speakers include Tommy Lindelof from Sweden, Tor Senstad from Norway and Frederick ten Hage from Holland.

Institute of Agricultural Engineers – Amenity & Ecological Engineering Group Meeting
2–5pm at The George Hotel. “Golf course engineering – from green field to fine turf.” Free admission to BTME delegates on production of registration badges.

Seminar Programme Session C – Royal Hall
1.40 – 2.10pm
INITIATION OF THE INNOCENT
Jane Leyland, Reaseheath College

2.10 – 2.40pm
STANDARDS FOR GOLF GREENS
Tim Lodge, B.Sc., Sports Turf Research Institute

3.20 – 3.50pm
LET’S PUT A POND IN
Mike Sheehan, Golf Course Manager, Mere Golf & Country Club

3.50 – 4.20pm
LIGHT AT THE END OF THE TUNNEL
Terry Smith, Course Manager, Teeside Golf Club

EXHIBITION BANQUET
and cabaret from ‘West End Nights’, Old Swan Hotel.

Friday, 21 January 1994

Seminar Programme Session D – Royal Hall
10.00 – 10.30am
IS THE GRASS REALLY GREENER IN EUROPE?
Nicholas Davies, Course Manager, Schloss Schwobber

10.30 – 11.00am
ORDNANCE SURVEY – MORE THAN COARSE MAPS
Peter Dickens, Chief Surveyor, Ordnance Survey Office

11.00 – 11.30am
EARTHWORM CONTROL
Stuart Ormondroyd, B.Sc., Sports Turf Research Institute.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN

The 1994 BTME is even bigger than the record-breaking 1993 event. Almost a year's worth of work by many people has made it possible for me to make that simple statement and whilst the BTME has certainly caught the imagination of exhibitors and delegates, let no-one assume that the show's organisation happened by itself.

As we look forward to a great week in Harrogate, I want to pay tribute to everyone in BIGGA, especially Louise Lunn, for sterling efforts in achieving what many thought would be impossible - to create a show of even more industry importance than in 1993. Thanks also to the BTME Steering Committee, staff, Board of Management, Regional Administrators, Section Secretaries, everyone in the industry and all the members - thank you for working together to build a brighter future for us all.

New for 1994 is the inclusion of BIGGA's annual general meeting, at 5.15pm on Wednesday 19 January at the Old Swan Hotel, which hopefully will allow more members to participate and make some constructive input. The move to using BTME as a suitable venue for the AGM is specifically designed to gain wider response from a wider spectrum of members. Don't forget, you will need your membership card to gain admission.

The BTME is an occasion to meet up with old friends, make new ones and enjoy a camaraderie unique to our profession and our industry. Exhibitors - as you will read in the following pages - have lined up an almost overwhelming display of equipment and services. Speakers in the seminar programme come from different backgrounds of experience, indeed from different countries, but have come together with the common aim of enriching your job and your life.

Enjoy yourself!

JOHN CRAWFORD, Chairman, BIGGA
SPEAKER PROFILES

Frank Newberry is a lively and popular trainer with clients all over the UK. He combines down-to-earth knowledge and experience with great energy to provide stimulating and practical presentations.

Frank’s talk is about the art of influence and persuasion at work. This topic is a sensitive and difficult one for many people and Frank has said that he is keen to quickly get the right atmosphere in the conference room. He has requested that the doors be closed at 2.10pm sharp on Wednesday and that there be no late admittance or re-entry to the conference hall until he ends his presentation.

How to get your own way at work... every time by Frank Newberry is presented at 2.10pm, Wednesday 19 January in the Royal Hall.

John Hacker and David Stansfield combine their talents and experience to present Grasses on the golf course, in the two-day educational workshops.

John Hacker is a consultant agronomist with Professional Sportsturf Design (North West) Ltd. Prior to going into full-time consultancy work, John was senior lecturer at Myerscough College where he developed the National Diploma in Turf Science and Sports Ground Management. For three years he was examiner for the City & Guilds Phase II Greenkeeping and Sport Ground Management Course.

David Stansfield has been a golf course agronomist since 1978. For many years David was a senior agronomist with the Sports Turf Research Institute and acted as consultant agronomist to the R&A championship courses in England on their behalf.

Grasses on golf courses by John Hacker and David Stansfield, Workshop One, Monday-Tuesday, 17–18 January at the Old Swan Hotel.

With 24 years as a head greenkeeper and an ambition to achieve the Master Greenkeeper status, Ian MacMillan is an ideal candidate to present The History of Golf and Greenkeeping.

The course manager at Balbirnie Park Golf Club started his greenkeeping experience when as a junior member of Cambuslang Golf Club in Glasgow, he was more often to be found helping the greenstaff than playing golf. Ian’s been with Balbirnie Park, in Fife, for over ten years and appreciates their support in his quest for knowledge. “Education plays an important part in my life,” he says. Ian spent five years at Elmwood College and is now back there in the second year of a HNC in golf course management – a qualification he hopes will lead to HND.

The History of Golf and Greenkeeping by Ian MacMillan is presented at 11.40am, Thursday 20 January in the Royal Hall.

Huw Parry has been a member of the BIGGA Education Sub-Committee for three years and Chairman for the past two years.

Huw has been course manager at Bristol and Clifton Golf Club for three years. Previously he was course manager at Caerphilly Golf Club.

As Chairman of BIGGA’s Education Sub-Committee, Huw has close involvement with college liaison committees and is a member of the Working Group that has written the new GTC Training Manual.

Education has always been a major part of Huw’s involvement with BIGGA and his aim is to create excellence in greenkeeping and golf course management through education and training.

Education – where do we go from here? by Huw Parry is presented at 1.40pm, Wednesday 19 January in the Royal Hall.

Stuart Ormondroyd joined the STRI staff as an agronomist in 1982. His advisory work has involved all sports in the regions of Scotland, Wales and the north of England until 1986, when he joined the newly formed golf unit.

For the last seven years Stuart has specialised in advising golf courses in the north of England, the Midlands and Ireland.

Earthworm control by Stuart Ormondroyd is presented at 11am, Friday 21 January at the Royal Hall.

HARDI LTD
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It’s the results that count at BTME
Contact the experts NOW on Stand A31
SPEAKER PROFILES

Jayne Leyland’s presentation, Initiation of the Innocent is designed to reflect the experiences felt — and sometimes endured — by those people new to the industry. Thirty four year old Jayne turned greenkeeping when it seemed logical to her to combine her two passions of sport and horticulture. She gained a distinction with her National Certificate in Horticulture at Reaseheath College 1992/93. The subject matter of Jayne’s paper is an introduction to the first year of studies for the new BTEC Higher National Diploma in Golf Course Management held at Reaseheath College in Cheshire. Content will include brief details of the relevant theoretical and practical subject areas covered, together with other experiences encountered during the first year — for example, a very rewarding study tour to Scotland.

Initiation of the Innocent by Jayne Leyland is presented at 1.40pm, Thursday 20 January in the Royal Hall.

The people Terry Buchen, golf course superintendent from Ohio, has worked with make up a veritable who’s who in golf. Terry — who collects his Master Greenkeeper Certificate at this year’s BTME — has grown 11 golf courses across the United States alongside Jack Nicklaus, Tom Weiskopf and Jay Morrish, Tom Fazio, Pete Dye and Ted Robinson. Terry comes from a family of golf course professionals is a former PGA Tour agronomist and advance-man on the regular US Tour. He will speak in Harrogate on growing in philosophies on a new golf course. Forty six year old Terry is also a contributing editor to an American golf course news magazine and writes a column ‘the savvy superintendent’.

Growing in Philosophies on a New Golf Course by Terry Buchen MGC is presented at 3.20pm, Wednesday 19 January in the Royal Hall.

Mike Sheehan has been in greenkeeping for 22 years. He spent a short time as an assistant professional before returning to greenkeeping.

Mike started his career at Childwall Golf Club in Liverpool before being promoted to deputy head greenkeeper at the age of 21. At 23, he left Childwall to become head greenkeeper at West Derby Golf Club in Liverpool, where he spent four years at this beautiful parkland course.

In April 1983 Mike then moved to Mere Golf and Country Club working for Hawtstone Park Hotel Group as golf course manager. In January 1984 Mere was bought by entrepreneur Stephen Boler and since then there have been many major developments at Mere both on and off the course. Mike has been involved in all the changes, which have all been carried out in house, including tee and green construction and pond construction.

Let’s put a pond in, by Mike Sheehan is presented at 3.20pm, Thursday 20 January in the Royal Hall.

You can’t know it all, reckons Andrew Boyd, and the best way forward is to keep on learning.

Andrew will be applying his knowledge as head greenkeeper at Bridlington Golf Club to his chosen subject when he asks, “Do trolleys really damage our golf courses?”

Andrew’s love of the land started at a very early age and he went straight into greenkeeping when he left school. He moved to a firm of horticultural engineers but it wasn’t long before the lure of the golf course brought him back to where he belonged. Andrew, aged 36, is committed to his education and has attended a variety of BIGGA courses.

Trolleys — Do They Really Damage our Golf Courses? by Andrew Boyd is presented at 3.20pm, Wednesday 19 January in the Royal Hall.

Speaking in Harrogate will be something completely different from the time Peter Greenhough took to the stage in 1998: then he was lecturing in India, Singapore, Indonesia and Thailand.

Peter, a former Yorkshire County Player and member of the Royal & Ancient Rules of Golf Committee, will speak on The Greenkeeper and the Rules of Golf.

The joint managing director of an insurance group and present captain of Brough Golf Club, has a extensive knowledge of his subject for the educational seminar programme. He was guest lecturer at the Royal Canadian Golf Association Rules Seminar and Examinations in 1988 and is presently serving on the R&A’s championship committee.

The Greenkeeper and the Rules of Golf by Peter Greenhough is presented at 9.30am, Thursday 20 January in the Royal Hall.

Peter Dickens, chief surveyor with the Ordnance Survey Office, brings his experience to bear in his presentation Ordinance Survey — More than Coarse Maps. Hear Peter at 10.30am, Friday 24 January in the Royal Hall.

With a degree in botany, Tim Lodge carried out plant physiology research for two years and worked for 18 months as a botanical surveyor for the Suffolk Wildlife Trust before taking up his present post, in 1989, of golf research officer with the R&A.

After six months study of pure sand golf greens, Tim took responsibility for a research programme investigating the construction, irrigation and fertiliser nutrition of UK golf greens, funded by the R&A.

He is currently engaged in a survey of golf greens from golf clubs throughout the UK, in order to identify the range and forms of greens encountered and to establish standards of performance.

Standards for golf greens by Tim Lodge is presented at 2.10pm, Thursday 20 January at the Royal Hall.

Peter Dickens, chief surveyor with the Ordnance Survey Office, brings his experience to bear in his presentation Ordinance Survey — More than Coarse Maps. Hear Peter at 10.30am, Friday 24 January in the Royal Hall.
STANDARD GOLF

WE SET THE STANDARD FOR GOLF

Ask for our full colour Catalogue and Price List together with our comprehensive list of Driving Range Equipment including our UNIQUE and PATENTED "As Good As Grass" Driving Range/Winter Tee Mat. Price £195.00 each.

Contact Paula or Lisa at:
Standard Golf (UK) Limited,
The Maxwell Hart Building,
612 Reading Road, Winnersh,
Wokingham, Berkshire RG11 5HF.
Telephone: 0734 788044.
Fax: 0734 788085

See us on Stand B44 at BTME

GUIDE TO EXHIBITORS

ADAS
Contact: Chris Stansfield
Tel: 0623 847424
Fax: 0623 847424

ADAS offers a comprehensive consultancy service for the management of golf courses and other sports turf facilities. At BTME this year we will be featuring the ADAS Golf Course Management Scheme, the objectives of which are:
(i) to place golf course maintenance on a sound scientific basis;
(ii) to give complete technical support to greenkeepers;
(iii) to provide full information for decision making;
(iv) to maximise golfer satisfaction with the course.
Membership of the scheme is open to all golf courses in the UK. A vital component is the ADAS Greenkeeper's Record Book. Greenkeepers also have a direct link to an agronomist for help and advice through the ADAS Turfline.

AGRILAND LTD
Contact: Roger West/Lawrence Linehan
Tel: 0202 532291
Fax: 0202 535224

AGRILAND LTD will be featuring the latest in amenity liquids and will be able to provide full information on our product range to make your grass look its best. In addition, we will be offering this year our new liquid weedkiller TradeMark, which is a ready to use product and is easy to use.

ALLEN POWER EQUIPMENT LTD
Stand No. A47
Contact: Peter Fell
Tel: 0235 81155
Fax: 0235 811491

ALLEN POWER EQUIPMENT LTD will be showing the renowned Allen Machine and the range of professional Walkover Sprayers. In addition to this we will be showing the range of professional walkover mowers, including the popular Allen National 68 Triple Mower, a firm favourite with many UK clubs, plus the unique Reciprocator Brushcutter, Allen Petrol Hover Mowers, including the Suzuki Powered Machine and the range of professional Walkover Sprayers. Also on show will be the Allen Mustang Tractor, a 16HP ATV styled machine that can be fitted with a 42" Rotary Mower deck for mowing on steep banks or soft ground, wherever one needs our fleet. Allen Professional Brushcutter range will also be exhibited.

AMAZONE LTD
Contact: Carl Crome
Tel: 0734 510033
Fax: 0734 510044

AMAZONE LTD will be bringing to BTME for the first time a complete range of specialist products for the greenkeeper from around the world. From the United States: Green Lawnger, turf colourant; Tank Cleaner, specialist pesticide tank cleaner; Hydraulic Oily Dye, for early identification of oil spills; Lake Colourant, for blue water in your ponds. From Canada: Bayco Golf equipment. From the UK: Scuttle, Rabbit and Deer repellent; Go Green, unique liquid iron plus wetting agent from the makers of Turfex; Saltex, non salt de-icer that will not harm turf from the makers of Turfex; Saltex, non salt de-icer that will not harm turf from the makers of Turfex. Also brand new from the US will be the Definite kit for spill containment, from Canada: Scuttle, Rabbit and Deer repellent. From the United States: Green Lawnger, turf colourant; Tank Cleaner, specialist pesticide tank cleaner; Hydraulic Oily Dye, for early identification of oil spills; Lake Colourant, for blue water in your ponds. From Canada: Bayco Golf equipment. From the UK: Scuttle, Rabbit and Deer repellent; Go Green, unique liquid iron plus wetting agent from the makers of Turfex; Saltex, non salt de-icer that will not harm turf from the makers of Turfex; Saltex, non salt de-icer that will not harm turf from the makers of Turfex. Also brand new from the US will be the Definite kit for spill containment. • From Canada: Scuttle, Rabbit and Deer repellent; • From the United States: Green Lawnger, turf colourant; • Tank Cleaner, specialist pesticide tank cleaner; • Hydraulic Oily Dye, for early identification of oil spills; • Lake Colourant, for blue water in your ponds.

AMENITY LAND SERVICES LTD
Stand No. B13
Contact: Lance Bassett
Tel: 0579 51155
Fax: 0579 51057

AMENITY LAND SERVICES LTD will be providing a full range of specialist products for the greenkeeper from around the world. From the United States: Green Lawnger, turf colourant; Tank Cleaner, specialist pesticide tank cleaner; Hydraulic Oily Dye, for early identification of oil spills; Lake Colourant, for blue water in your ponds. From Canada: Bayco Golf equipment. From the UK: Scuttle, Rabbit and Deer repellent; Go Green, unique liquid iron plus wetting agent from the makers of Turfex; Saltex, non salt de-icer that will not harm turf from the makers of Turfex; Saltex, non salt de-icer that will not harm turf from the makers of Turfex. Also brand new from the US will be the Definite kit for spill containment. • From Canada: Scuttle, Rabbit and Deer repellent; • From the United States: Green Lawnger, turf colourant; • Tank Cleaner, specialist pesticide tank cleaner; • Hydraulic Oily Dye, for early identification of oil spills; • Lake Colourant, for blue water in your ponds.

AMENITY TECHNOLOGY
Stand No. B36
Contact: Carl Crome
Tel: 0734 510033
Fax: 0734 510044

AMENITY TECHNOLOGY LTD, formed in June 1983, will be at Harrogate for the first time. We will be providing a full range of specialist products for the greenkeeper from around the world. From the United States: Green Lawnger, turf colourant; Tank Cleaner, specialist pesticide tank cleaner; Hydraulic Oily Dye, for early identification of oil spills; Lake Colourant, for blue water in your ponds. From Canada: Bayco Golf equipment. From the UK: Scuttle, Rabbit and Deer repellent; Go Green, unique liquid iron plus wetting agent from the makers of Turfex; Saltex, non salt de-icer that will not harm turf from the makers of Turfex; Saltex, non salt de-icer that will not harm turf from the makers of Turfex. Also brand new from the US will be the Definite kit for spill containment. • From Canada: Scuttle, Rabbit and Deer repellent; • From the United States: Green Lawnger, turf colourant; • Tank Cleaner, specialist pesticide tank cleaner; • Hydraulic Oily Dye, for early identification of oil spills; • Lake Colourant, for blue water in your ponds.

ANNUAL GUIDE TO EXHIBITORS continues on Pages 30-46

Our Professional Series Ball Washer is an innovation on the competition! Made from high grade space age plastic casing and superior construction, its easy crank design and super ball cleaning action, it is able to wash up to four balls at a time. The Pro Washer can be mounted on our Tripod Ball Washer Stand, or attached to any 2-3/8" O.D. Post. Available at £112.02 each

Our Economy Rake is priced so low, you can order several for each bunker! The full-size 15" head is made from high-impact, moulded plastic, and the 4' bright yellow handle is available in wood or long lasting fibreglass. NB: we no longer fit spikes as standard.

See us on Stand B44 at BTME
the range diesel, 4x4 transporters give many low cost applications giving wide track stability for hillside work, Several models form the wide range of tractors and power transport facilities. All Antonio Carraro tractors and transporters have low ground pressure features which allow damage free travel on golf greens. 

AQAPLAST IRRIGATION
Stand No. B27
109 Chapel Road, Hesketh Bank, Preston, Lancashire PR4 6RU
Tel: 0772 813571 Fax: 0772 815885
Contact: Wendy Penny
Aquaplast’s manufacturing partners Revolo b.v. produce highly competitively priced PE pipes for irrigation systems. Offering both a 6 bar and 10 bar range from 20mm to 110mm the pipe you want is available with quick dispatch direct to site. Aquaplast irrigation offer complete systems which are powerful yet friendly and each is designed to meet a customer’s own specific irrigation requirements. Our installation teams are fully equipped and experienced to install to your instructions. Aquaplast can offer installation flexibility with either partial or total schemes. Experience in all aspects of applied water control and exposure to the latest technology – control panels, sprinkler heads, pumps and ancillary equipment – allows us to give our customers the most effective irrigation systems available today. Quickly responding to customer calls and providing fast service keeps them coming back. For more information on these and other courses come and chat to us on Stand C28.

ATTERTON & ELLIS LIMITED
Stand No. A8
Iron Works, Hamlet Road, Haverhill, Suffolk CB9 8QJ
Tel: 0440 702312 Fax: 0440 712138
Contact: David Smith
For over 100 years, Atterton & Ellis have led the field with their innovative range of grinding machines. On stand no. A8 will be the market leading Express Dual, the perfected answer for those who wish to sharpen both ‘in-situ’, that is with the cylinder still in the cutting unit and sharpen just as efficiently with the cylinder removed. The ‘Professional’ model will be shown which allows the operator to grind an increased size range of cutting units and has become the standard for precision grinders in the industry today. Bottom blades have to be sharpened separately and the Anglemaster provides the precision solution. The Deluxe model will be shown which features a power traverse facility.

BAILEYS OF NORFOLK
Stand No. A44
PO Box 2, Rougham Industrial Estate, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP30 9NW
Tel: 0359 70766 Fax: 0359 71021
Contact: Michel Mulder
Michel Mulder, newly appointed managing director of Barenbrug UK, will display the company’s vast array of seeds for fine turfgrasses on Stand A44. Greenkeepers are invited to discuss the future of the fleece, an area where Barenbrug revolutionised seed breeding for golf course requirements. Michel considers that fescues have been maligned due to incorrect selection, often on price. Barenbrug’s programme tests new varieties under stress of drought, low fertility etc., mirroring the greenkeeper’s problems. The resulting varieties dominate the STRI lists. Barcrown, Bargreen, Bargardot and Heriot – amongst the most highly rated cultivars for fine turf – are found in Barenbrug’s BAR 2, the most widely used golf mixture. Also on display will be Barenbrug’s latest sensation. Heriot, a new agronomic turf cultivar with up to 60% improvement in compactness and disease resistance, compared with A.castellana Highland. Heriot is the highest rating Brown-top bent with a massive 7.1 for short growth and 7.7 for shoot density.
the Victa range. For the 1994 season, we have two new professional models with the new PROD00 which is an 18" steel deck mower which comes complete with grass box at 90 degree diagonal chute and we have introduced the Victa Vac 200, a 27° wide leaf and rubber collector. Both of these machines are powered by the ever popular Victa 160cc power torque engine. Also new for the 1994 season is the extension to the warranty period on all professional machines which goes from 90 days to a full 12 month period for forwarding to you the complete Victa range in Hall C.

BETTER METHODS – EUROPE

Stand No. A37
Brantwood House, Kimberley Road, Parkstone, Poole, Dorset BH14 8SQ
Tel: 0202 740142 Fax: 0202 722300
Contact: Richard Homer
Better Methods are showing some of their range of hand tools for turf care. Included are firm favourites such as the Turfmaster golf hole cutter, Levelawns, Turf Doctors, Soil Profilers, TURCOO rakes, Brayseed slotters and many more. Also on display is a selection of golf course accessories from American Eagle products, plus the official USGA Stimpeter for which we are the sole UK distributors. Shown at Harrogate for the first time is a new polymer plastic chain and posts available in several colours at really economical prices. Visit Stand A37 and collect a copy of our catalogue.

BIGGA (NORTHERN REGION)

Stand No. C21B
Kenwood, Parkside, Madeley, Nr Crewe, Cheshire CW3 9JR
Tel: 0782 7581581 Mobile: 0561 235544
Contact: Bob Lupton (Region Administrator)
Northern regional events include seminars, golf, and social meetings.

BLAZON EUROPE

Stand No. B23
c/o Tungsten Links Associates, 24 Badgers Court, Langdon Hills, Basildon, Essex SS16 6AU
Tel: 0268 413798 Fax: 0268 416434
Contact: Richard Fry
Blazon Europe are on stand C4 showing spray pattern indicator selected for use in the BIGGA turf management training video “Setting the Standard”. Blazon is not like any other spray coloutrant and has totally different chemistry to those dyes so often described as ‘ink’. It has also the only spray pattern indicator that is available in both liquid form measured from its container and as a pre-measured liquid concentrate enclosed within a water soluble sachet. All visitors to the stand will have the opportunity to win one of the 25 free BIGGA training videos being given away each day of the Exhibition. In addition golf greenkeepers can hear how they can win for their club a brand new item of machinery which will be launched at the Exhibition.

BLEC LTD

Stand No. B29
73 River Aides, Deeping Gate, Peterborough PE6 9AR
Tel: 0778 342829 Fax: 0778 341098
Contact: Gary Mummy
BLEC supply a comprehensive range of golf course construction and turfcare machinery including, multiauger stoneburiers, stonepickers, stonecutters, seeding machines, overseeding machines, fertiliser and top dressing equipment, some of which will be exhibited at the show.

BOB ANDREWS LTD

Stand No. B14
1 Bilton Industrial Estate, Loveplace Road, Braintree, Essex CM77 8YJ
Tel: 0344 862111 Fax: 0344 861345
Contact: Ian Lobb
Bob Andrews Ltd will display the latest diesel powered, zero turn Walker mower, the Lawn Genie, tractor mounted, hill pick-up mower, Turf-Doctor scarifier, the Cyclone range of fertiliser and seed spreaders, bunker rakes and Billy Goat – Britain’s No.1 outdoor vacuum, truck-loaders and blowers.

BRACKENDURST COLLEGE

Southwell, Nottinghamshire NG25 0QF
Tel: 0636 812252 Fax: 0636 815404
Contact: Alistair Fraser

BRIAN D PIERSON (CONTRACTORS) LTD

Stand No. C5
Homestead Farm, Ringwood Road, Three Legged Cross, Wimborne, Dorset BH21 6QY
Tel: 0202 822372 Fax: 0202 826447
Contact: Lisa J Pierson
The company has been responsible for the construction or alteration of over 200 golf courses including alterations at most of the Open championship venues. We have invested heavily in both specialist construction equipment and the latest in computer technology to enable us to maintain our position within the industry, offering budget analysis, specifications, environmental studies, financial planning, irrigation, planning application layout, drainage, agronomy, construction programming maintenance.

For further details on the services we offer please visit us on Stand C5.

Come and say hello to

NEIL THOMAS

at the BIGGA stand on C5!

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTORS

Stand No. A16
3 Angel Court, Dairy Yard, High Street, Market Harborough, Leics LE16 7NL
Tel: 0588 464346 Fax: 0588 434734
Contact: Tim Banks
The Association has a code of ethics with stringent qualifications, accepting green fees and membership.

BRITISH AND INTERNATIONAL GOLF GREENKEEPERS ASSOCIATION

Stand No. C15
Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, A1, York Y06 2NF
Tel: 0347 836581 Fax: 0347 838864
Contact: Neil Thomas, James Pemberton, Debbie Savage, Samantha Collins and Pauline Thompson.
Greenkeeper International: Bill Lynch, Carol Dutton and Louise Lowe.
BIGGA welcomes all visitors to Harrogate once again. The Association is delighted to be organising the event which in its sixth year shows every indication of developing into the largest indoor exhibition and educational seminar programme throughout Europe. At the BIGGA stand you will be able to obtain all current BIGGA literature and be updated on developments within the Association. Details of membership of the Association will be available and for those so wishing there will be the opportunity to complete applications whilst visiting the stand. Information will be available on the National Education Conference to be held at the University of Warwick April 8-10, 1994. The full range of BIGGA merchandise will be on sale and also details of the TRIMS computer software package will be available. Be sure to pick up your copy of ‘Greenkeeper International’ which has a circulation of over 8,500 worldwide - essential reading for greenkeepers, golf clubs and the industry. The Association’s staff look forward to meeting you on the stand where much lively and informed discussion can be assured.

BRITISH SEED HOUSES LTD

Stand No. A14
Blewsey Industrial Estate, Pitt Street, Warrington WA5 5LE
Tel: 0925 54411 Fax: 0925 230682
Contact: Roger Saunders
The company specialise in new turf bred varieties of grasses, which have all been top rated by the Sports Turf Research Institute, and have particular experience of the type of grasses required by golf clubs in the UK and in Europe. A display of photographs will illustrate the wide number of golf courses where the company have been privileged to supply the grass seed. These photographs will also include projects where wild flora mixtures have been sown on golf roughs. The ‘A’ range of grass seed mixtures are well proven, and further information can be obtained from our stand.

BROADSIDE PUBLISHING

Stand No. C23
Broadside, Limpstones Chart, Oxted, Surrey RH8 0EZ
Tel: 0883 730270 Fax: 0883 730570
Contact: John Wilson
The Golf Club Secretary is a monthly newsletter, which gives practical advice on essential topical information to anyone involved in managing the affairs of a golf club. Launched in May 1991, over 650 subscribers now receive in addition to the monthly newsletter, frequent supplements. A quarterly comprehensive briefing newsletter, a binder, a cumulative index three times a year, the results of surveys amongst subscribers, preferential terms on conferences and a free enquiry service.

CANNINGTON COLLEGE

Stand No. C24
Cannington, Nr Bridgwater, Somerset TASS 2LS
Tel: 0278 652228 Fax: 0278 652479
Contact: Mr N Rigden/Mr M Smith
Cannington College is a GTC approved regional centre for teaching golf course maintenance and management. The college course portfolio includes full-time Higher National Diploma and National Diplomas in golf course management, as well as the Block-Release greenkeeper training programme which follows the GTC Training Manual. Cannington is the only college with a purpose built full size 9 hole golf course, constructed to the most modern specifications, accepting green fees and membership. Students from all over England and Europe are increasingly choosing Cannington as the place to study golf course management.

CHARTERHOUSE TURF MACHINERY

Stand No. A36
Weydown Industrial Estate, Weydown Road, Haslemere, Surrey GU27 1DW
Tel: 0428 661222 Fax: 0428 661218
Contact: David Jenkins
Charterhouse Turf Machinery are returning to the BTME show after an absence of five years and will provide a warm home for all our old friends. They will be showing their range of top dressers, spikers, overseeders and, of course the world famous Verti-Drain. This machine is now in its 13th year in the UK and has become the industry norm for compaction relief.

CIBA INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

Stand No. C17
2.4 Rue Lionel Terray, 92506 Rueil Malmaison, France 92500
Tel: 010 33 47 523424 Fax: 010 33 47 523450
Contact: Owen Towne
Ciba is the world leader in discovering, manufacturing and marketing traditional and biological plant protection solutions for agricultural and specialty uses. Ciba has decades of experience providing managers of amenity areas with quality products such as dazinon, simazine, and furalaxyl. In the USA and France, Ciba has become the forerunner in amenity plant protection through...
1. providing effective materials for insect, plant and dis-
ease management (including biological and natural pro-
ducts).
2. innovative packaging reflecting the unique needs of the
amenity markets.
3. educational support for customers, and
4. ensuring the environmental utility of our products.
You are invited to visit our stand to learn more about our
product line, packaging concepts, and Ciba's renewed
global commitment to turf and ornamental markets.

CLAYMORE GRASS MACHINERY
Stand No. B25
Waterhall Grisedale Estate, Biford on Avon,
Warwickshire B50 4JH
Tel: 0789 490177 Fax: 0789 490170
Contact: Mrs Waldron
Claymore will be exhibiting products from all three
ranges distributed by them. With walk behind cylinder
mowers new, more advanced mower for golf greens. There will
also be a selection of products from Boixons including Mulching
mowers, new for this year and of course, ride on
hydraulic cylinder mowers will be represented by Sabo
Roberine, one of the leading and upcoming manufacturers in
their fields. Also from Sabo Roberine, there will be news of
a new product specifically designed for golf course mar-
kets.

CLEVELAND SITESAFE LTD
Stand No. B48
Park Farm, Dunsdale, Gilsborough,
Cleveland TS14 1RQ
Tel: 0642 475009 Fax: 0642 471036
Contact: Irvine Weston
Cleveland Sitesafe Ltd manufacture and supply a compre-
henese range of movable, all steel, secure storage and accom-
modation units for tools, fuel, chemicals, equipment and
personnel. The company will be pleased to construct to
your own specifications.

CMW EQUIPMENT CO
Stand No. A40
3 Priors way, Cogleshall, Essex CO6 1PW
Tel: 0376 562969 Fax: 0376 563183
Contact: Nick Moss
CMW will be showing a wide range of golf course equip-
ment, work and safety wear, selected specifically with the
greenkeeper in mind.

DAVID HEMSTOCK ASSOCIATES
Stand No. A11
St Mary's Schoolhouse, Central Parade, Shildon,
County Durham DL4 1DL
Tel & Fax: 0386 806820 Mobile: 0836 376944
Contact: David Stephenson
D & E Turf Maintenance Ltd are exhibiting their contractor services for the third year running at BTME. The specialist nature of their aeration and drainage services, coupled with their background in engineering brings a new dimension to the greenkeeper.

DAVID HEMSTOCK ASSOCIATES
Stand No. B7
1 Brookhill Street, Stapleford,
Nottingham NG9 7BQ
Tel: 0602 499080 Fax: 0272 79464
Contact: David Hemstock/Ingrid Eichler
Consultants on both new developments and to established clubs, the company is based on technical expertise offered on a dedicated, site specific basis.

DUNLOP SPORTS SANDS
Stand No. C32
Tiflon Limited, Foundry Products, Lingerfield, Scot-
town, Knarsborough, North Yorks HG5 9JN
Tel: 0423 864041 Fax: 0423 880012
Contact: Dr J Sibson/Judith Porter
Tiflon Limited will be exhibiting their range of Dunlop
Sports Sands, in conjunction with Contractor, John Bourne
& Company. These high quality sands are available from strategically placed deposits throughout Great Britain. Exceptionally clean and with a rounded grain shape, Dun-
lop Sports Sands are ideal for most sports surfaces. A variety of grades are available for most applications including:
Construction of fine turf areas. construction of winter
games pitches, bunkers, topping dress for fine turf, dress-
ing for winter games pitches and rootzone establishment
and improvement.

D W TOMLIN
Stand No. B34
Old Leake, Barrow, Lincolnshire PE2 2JS
Tel: 0205 870535 Fax: 0205 871304
Contact: Mr R Tomlin
D W Tomlin will be exhibiting the Greensron 3000 suitable for rolling golf and bowling greens plus a general range of machinery for use with compact and larger tractors for construction and maintenance of golf courses.

ELMWOOD COLLEGE
Stand No. C25
Carslogie Road, Cupar, Fife KY15 4JB
Tel: 0334 52781 Fax: 0334 537370
Contact: Carol Borthwick
We would be happy to meet you, offer a wide range of courses and we are able to provide you with turf management training.

ERIC HUNTER GRINDERS LTD
Stand No. C20
Hobson Industrial Estate, Burnopfield, 
Newcastle Upon Tyne NE16 6EB
Tel: 0207 70316 Fax: 0207 70316
Contact: Eric Hunter
Australia – Algarve – Alloa. Apart from the obvious 'A' con-
nection, there is one other association of the above place.
The course is all arable land and they have recently delivered of a Hunter mower grinding machine.
The fame of their rugged construction (which makes them
heavily built) together with simplicity of use and accurate
reductions, make them very attractive to golf courses who are
keen to cut repair bills and simultaneously improve course
standards. See how to properly grind reels and bed knives. Experience
to better your mowing machines performance and economy.

FARM AND GARDEN MACHINERY LTD
Stand No. C18
Swinton Mill Cottages, Coldstream, 
Welton Mill, Swinton, Fife KY15 4JB
Tel: 0890 80653 Fax: 0890 40361
Contact: Paul Butterly
Shibuara a leading Japanese manufacturer of tractors and
commercial mowers with worldwide reputation for building
excellent products powered by their own diesel engines.
Their range starts with 18hp ride on mowers. Followed by
the "S" range which is a 20-30hp multi-purpose tractor with
mid mounted deck. Shibura produces two out front mowers
22 and 27 hp which have many unique features followed
by the 33 and 38 hp tractors which are supplied with
turtle tydes ideal for golf clubs.

FARMURA LTD
Stand No. A38
Stone Hill Farm, Ashton, Kent TN27 9DU
Tel: 0233 76241 Fax: 0233 762419
Contact: Mrs Hamner
Farmura will be displaying their full range of innovative
turf management products. Particular emphasis will be
placed on the new bulk service for the Farmura Liquid Organics.
The 1.000 litre re-tile able IBC's will eliminate the need for
packaging and mark a significant step forward in customer
service. Reducing packaging is also a major aim of the successful
Flo-Gro Super Concentrates which will also be highlighted.
Winning photographs from the Blazin Better Way to Spray
competition will be displayed as will details of the exciting
new spring promotion. Don't forget to collect your copy of the new Professional
Amenity and Landscape Manual which describes Far-
mura's range in full.

FENCHELL NORTHERN INSURANCE BROKERS
Stand No. C2
Bramley Business Centre, 53 Stanningley Road,
Leeds LS13 4DA
Tel: 0532 558400 Fax: 0532 570310
Contact: Andrew Lawrence
Fenchell Northern are turf insurance brokers to BIGGA
and their members in respect of the insurance covers pro-
vided within the membership package. We also offer our
services to all members in respect of any other insurance
requirements but, specifically, for personal insurances
such as motor and household.
Fenchell, in addition to have expertise in arranging
scheme and personal lines insurance, are renowned for
arranging commercial insurances for all areas of industry and
commerce and any exhibitor wishing to discuss any
insurance matters would be welcome at our stand or
should contact Andrew Lawrence at Bramley Business Centre in Leeds.

FISONS HORTICULTURE
Stand No. B3
Paper Mill Lane, Bramford, Ipswich IP8 4BZ
Tel: 0473 830492 Fax: 0473 830386
Contact: Martin Morgan
Fisons Horticulture will be exhibiting their comprehensive
range of turf and landscape products to suit the needs of the
turf manager.
On show will be Greenmaster fine turf fertilisers as used at
Wentworth featuring Fisons' unique granular presentation for
superb results and yields. For outfield use the Sports-
master PS range will also be presented. Greenmaster liquid
fertilizer and Seaford soil and turf tonic are also available for
those who prefer liquids.
Chemical Turftec for control of turf diseases and
worm cast and Tritox a powerful selective herbicide, will be
on show.
Tuxel wetting agent and the new Topmaster turf dressings
produced to the latest United States Golf Association spec-
ification will also be featured.

FRASER GROWN LAWN PROFESSIONAL LTD
Stand No. C106
Woodside Farm, Sandy Lane, High Kinnerton,
Chester CH4 9BS
Tel: 0244 680901 Fax: 0244 660486
Contact: Fred Fraser
Fraser Grown Lawn Professional Ltd, are pleased to
announce the opening, in March 1994, of our new turf
nursery at Sealandy Farm, Chester, which is specifically for
the production of turf especially for the golf indus-
try. This is probably one of the most suitable sites in
Britian for turf growing – light sandy soil which gives free
draining and the correct PH. We have a reputation built on
quality, reliability and value for money.
Dealing with a family-run company like Frasers, together
with their team of experienced sales, transport and field
staff, means that our customers are always assured of per-
nal service at all times.

GARFITS INTERNATIONAL LTD
Stand No. B46
106 John Street, Sheffield S2 4QU
Tel: 01742 726240 Fax: 01742 728459
A visit to our stand and seeing the quality of our range of they also distribute many other popular spares for most and bottom blades, tines, rotary blades and many other
activitie welcome and discuss your requirements. Garfitts' principle
days of financial restrictions the saving of money is a high
quality and service, catering solely for the grasscutting

Contact: D Cooper/A Brooks
Garfitts International Ltd is a name now synonymous with
text being sub-surface laminated, providing a durable, van-
suitable for the 5 to 6 month release Osmocote N-39.0.0
The production of a new training manual to complement
and sweeping systems complete this multifunctional
A comprehensive catalogue is available on request. We
look forward to seeing you at Harrogate.

GRASSHOPPER COMPANY
Stand No. C43
Haddlesey, Selby, North Yorkshire YO8 8QF
Tel: 0757 210007 Fax: 0757 210200
Contact: David F Golding – Education Director
From the wide range of Versatile Mowing Systems several
models are exhibited by Grasshopper, diesel ride-on zero-
turn mowers with a wide range of decks including the rev-
olutionary ‘decklock’ and rear discharge options matched
to the range of mower from 14-24.5 HP. Collection
and sweeping systems complete this multifunctional and unique commercial range.

THE GREENKEEPERS TRAINING COMMITTEE
Stand No. C3
Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Aire, York Y06 2NF
Tel: 0345 638640 Fax: 0345 638775
Contact: Debbie Savage
Come and say hello to
at the BIGGA stand at

HADLOW COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTURE
Stand No. C30
Hadlow, Tonbridge, Kent, TN11 0AL
Tel: 0732 856053 Fax: 0732 851457
Contact: Mrs Germaine Rempel
HADLOW College in West Kent offers Day Release courses in
golf greenkeeping at NVQ Level 2. The courses involve one
day per week during the autumn and spring together with
two periods of 3-day mini block spread over a two year
period for additional practical instruction.
The courses are held at both Hadlow College and the Hortic-
ultural Unit, Canterbury.
Students gain knowledge and practical competences con-
cerning the management of grass for greens and golf courses.
The subjects covered are those contained within
the training scheme offered by the Greenkeepers Training Committee.

HARDI LTD
Stand No. A31
4-5 Warling Close, Shepperton Ind Est, 
Hinckley, Leicestershire LE10 3XE
Tel: 0455 233811 Fax: 0455 238385
Contact: Peter Clarke

DIESEL SAVAGE
at the BIGGA stand at

HUXLEY'S GRASS MACHINERY LIMITED
Stand No. A25
The Dean, New Aireford, Hampshire SO24 9BL
Tel: 0962 733222 Fax: 0962 734702
Contact: Martin Cooke
Huxleys Grass Machinery will be showing British equip-
ment designed and built at their new Aireford works. On
show will be the Huxtrak turf maintenance vehicle with all-
weather cab and large capacity top-dresser. The latest Hux-
leys’ turf renovation equipment from other machines from Hux-
leys’ range of heavy duty reelmowers, reelmowers for
compact tractors, turf care implements, Turf Blazer rotary
mowers, the Little David stump remover and Rofer shredders
and powerscreens will also be displayed.

I C I PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS
Stand No. B21
Fenwicks, Haslemere, Surrey GU27 3JE
Tel: 0428 645454 Fax: 0428 657222
Contact: Roger Moseopp
The ICIC Professional Products stand at BTME '94 will fea-
ture the full range of quality fertilisers and turf care chemi-
cal manufactured with the greenkeeper in mind. Displays
will feature the recent addition to the Longlife range, Mini-
Gold sulphur coated urea mini-prill, a 31% nitrogenous ferti-
liser in a slow release form with one application lasting up
to 14 weeks.

Ultra-Green' water soluble fertilisers have been an imme-
diate success with the innovative packaging and formula-
tions make application simplicity itself. Formulations are
the key to success, and nothing highlights this better than
the new improved spray dye indicator 'Turf Mark', available
as dice measured water soluble sachets for conventional
sprayers or in tablet form for knapsacks. Both products
will be featured heavily alongside ICI's established turf
products and free customer service.
Full details of the free ICI Soil Analysis Service and Easy
PestControl Container Disposal Scheme will be available
from the stand.
If that isn't enough to attract your attention, we may have
even more good news for you greenkeepers. Call on stand
B21 for a warm welcome.

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISORS
Stand No. C2
Rammoor House, 237 Graham Road, Sheffield S10 3GS
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From one of Europe's largest specialist tractor manufacturers comes a superb range of models eminently suitable for all groundwork work.

Compact models from 25-75HP. All with economical low emission diesel engines; 12 x 12 synchro-shuttle gearboxes; highly manoeuvrable 4 wheel drive;
4 wheel oil immersed brakes from 60HP for greater safety; powerful hydraulics and all with ground preserving low weight for reduced compaction.

Lamborghini

KEEPS YOU ON COURSE
Jacobsen will also be showing for the first time in the UK, the revolutionary Autofertil system of recycling grass cuttings. The Autofertil system breaks down the plant material to a liquid which with auxiliary additives if required, can be fed back directly over the surface of the ground providing high quality nutrients. The Autofertil system, problems of cost on standard disposal or recycling methods are avoided and huge savings in fertilisers are possible.

JAVELIN WATER ENGINEERING LTD
Stand No. B51

The Pump House, Belvoir Way, Fairfield Industrial Estate, Louth, Lincolnshire LN11 0YA
Tel: 0507 717158 Fax: 0767 607521
Contact: Mr J R Harrison

Javelin Water Engineering Ltd specialises in the wholesale distribution of branded irrigation equipment and pumping machinery throughout the British Isles. The company is the master distributor for LR Nelson turf products. The LR Nelson turf products range compromising gear-driven sprinklers, valves, controllers and Rain Train self-travellers and Rotavol pumps represent the core business. Many other irrigation accessories including the new concept of hand-held mobile controllers from Micro Process Applications, valve boxes, hoses and couplings and the Irriflame Mf-4150 hose reels complete a product range fully supported by sound free of charge technical advice.

JOHN DEERE LTD
Stand No. B17

Harby Road, Langar, Nottingham NG13 9HT
Tel: 0949 604919 Fax: 0949 604950
Contact: Mrs G Bailey

John Deere’s commitment to the golf and turf industry in the UK and Ireland is reflected in a full range of golf course equipment being exhibited at Harrogate. Several new major models have been launched for 1994 and are on show for the first time.

A tournament-quality finish is provided by the 3253 lightweight fairway mower. This 2hp machine features twice as much power to the reels as competitive models. There is also a diesel-engined version of the popular 2243 greensmower available.

The Gator 840hp 6x4 and 10hp 4x2 utility vehicles combine high manoeuvrability and low ground pressure, making the ideal for all load-carrying operations on and off the turf. These machines are joined by a 2633 utility mower, a 22-inch walk-behind greensmower and an 1145 ride-on front mower.

Johnson’s staff will be available to give technical advice.

JOHNSON SEEDS
Stand No. B57

London Road, Boston, Lincs PE21 8AD
Tel: 0205 365051 Fax: 0205 359857
Contact: Duncan Beall

Johnson’s will be offering its expertise to give technical advice about grasses used in golf course maintenance and construction and also the proven merits of 'Apron T' as a dressing to combat seeding diseases.

From the finest green to the most environmentally sensitive wild flower area, our position as a major seed producer and plant breeder enables us to provide, not only the full range of varieties needed, but also the expertise and service that professional users should receive.

A brand new brochure and detailed technical literature will be available so please come and see us in Hall A stand A39.

KINGS HORTICULTURE LTD
Stand No. B12

4 Lancaster Way, Earl’s Colne Industrial Estate, Earl’s Colne, Essex CO6 2NS
Tel: 0787 2233300 Fax: 0787 224209
Contact: John Hinton

Kings Horticulture, as the UK importers of both the BASF Floridan Range and IrriTorne Supergranular iron, will be featuring them on their stand. These high performance products are both innovative and unique and are proving invaluable in the management of modern golf greens.

Each is easy to use, they are already widely used in Europe and the UK.

Kings are also major distributors of chemicals and top dressings as well as other products to golf courses. Come and discuss your requirements, we can do it to help you. Leading the way in technical products for modern golf green management.

KUBOTA (UK) LTD
Stand No. A20 & A21

Dormer Road, Thame, Oxon OX9 3UN
Tel: 0844 214500 Fax: 0844 216655
Contact: Stuart Ellis

One of the leading compact tractor specialists. Kubota (UK) Ltd, are showing their compact tractor, the new 30-55hp ST-35 together with a line-up of other tractors including the 40hp 3250 model which features a creep speed gear box as standard and the popular 20hp B1750 which incorporates the advanced steering capability of Bi-Speed Turn.

Also featured on the stand are a selection of commercial ride-on mowers including the 18hp F1900 and the 24hp F2420 with Bi-Speed Turn. Power products on show are walk behind mowers and cultivators, a selection of portable pumps and generators as well as a range of brush cutters and hedge trimmers.

LAMBERGHINI (UK)
Stand No. C42

Barby Lane, Barby, Nr. Rugby, Warwickshire CV32 8TD
Tel: 0788 891146 Fax: 0788 891387
Contact: Fabian Wilkinson

Lamborghini offer a range of groundcare tractors from 25-75 DIN HP. All offer 12/12 synchro shuttle gearboxes, five multispeed PTO, top link draft sensing hydraulic, with capacities from 1-3 tonnes; co-axial 4WD with 50" turning angle; 4 wheel oil-immersed brakes on 60+HP 4WD; crewp speed available. Q-cab standard above 60HP, optional on smaller models. 3 year (3000 hour max) Warranty.

LLOYDS & CO LETCHWORTH LTD
Stand No. B41

Letchworth, HERTS SG6 1JE
Tel: 0462 683031 Fax: 0462 481964
Contact: Derek Haley

Loyds Horticulture Ltd is pleased to announce an addition to the Paladin range of fine turf mowers. A new 24" is now available enabling your greens to have the quality finish expected from hand cutting but with less effort. Naturally the new Lefa 4 "Golf Course" gang mower, renowned for its quality and reliability, will be shown. In addition Lloyds staff will be on hand to discuss all aspects of golf course moving together with advice on maintenance of existing equipment.

MARTIN BROTHERS (UK) LTD
Stand No. B35

18 George Street, Alderley Edge, Cheshire SK9 7EJ
Tel: 0206 564571 Fax: 0206 566130
Contact: Andy Law

Martin Brothers supply top quality turf dressings for fine turf and winter sports pitches plus a full range of standard and bespoke rootzones. Also available are tees and fairway dressings, par-link, our new pathway material and money store bunker sand. Drainage gravels and other sand and aggregates can also be supplied for delivery anywhere in the UK all at a competitive prices.

MOWERS EIGE INTERNATIONAL
Stand No. C9

Station Road, Finedon, Wellingborough NN9 5WT
Tel: 0933 680674 Fax: 0933 682022
Contact: John Akers

Mowere’s new introduction for 1994 is M6M, a special blend of bents for oversowing golf greens.

The best way to improve the year round performance is to establish new plants of the ideal green species. M99 contains 25 per cent each of the three browntop bents - Seton, Tracenta and Highland – and 25 per cent of the creeping bent, Carmen, all tolerant of repeated close mowing.

John Akers, commercial director, and his golf and amenity marketing team will be on Stand C9 at BTME to tell you more about M99 and the full range of established Monsteeg M6M blends for every part of the course.

MOORE UNI DRILL LTD
Stand No. B6

Newhill House, 33 Kirk Road, Ballymoney, Co. Antrim BT41 4JG
Tel: 02656 64444 Fax: 02656 65696
Contact: Sam Moore

The Moore 1-3m Uni Drill has been designed for over seeding and overseeding with small tractors (25-50 mp). The Uni-Drill can follow ground contours accurately and plant seeds at a constant depth into its own prepared mini seedbed. It can also cut through dense grass heads and deep thatch. The Uni-Drill is a continuous slitting action and moves the soil enough to relieve surface soil compaction.

MULTI CORE AERATORS LTD
Stand No. A41

3 Hillside Close, Exton, Chorley, Lancashire PR7 6JH
Tel & Fax: 0257 231861 Mobile: 0773 468508
Contact: Ian Waddington

Multi-Core have increased their exhibition space for 1994 and as a result are able to feature both the TM1000 and TM1500 Large Commercial aerators. Both combine robust construction with ease of maintenance, and therefore downtime is kept to a minimum. A vast choice of tine spacings and sizes are available, from mini hollow to solid solid. Downtime is kept to a minimum. A vast choice of tine spacings and sizes are available, from mini hollow to solid solid.

Natural the famous Leda "Golf Course" gang mower, renowned for its quality and reliability, will be shown. In addition Lloyds staff will be on hand to discuss all aspects of golf course moving together with advice on maintenance of existing equipment.

MYERSCOUGH COLLEGE

Stand No. A19

Myerscough Hall, Billsborrow, Preston PR3 0RY
Tel: 0995 640611 Fax: 0995 640642
Contact: Mr G. Wall

Few colleges in the UK can better Myerscough’s long association with the sportsturf industry. This dynamic college offers sportsturf courses at National Certificate, BTEC National Diploma and Higher National Diploma level, as well as providing short courses designed for...
to meet individual needs.

The college is also leading the field in the development of
commercial and educational links within the leisure indus-
try. This relationship ensures that courses are delivered in
such a way as to produce highly trained people who are
capable of accepting responsibility, and are able to
respond to the rapidly changing demands of the market.
Come and visit us on Stand A10.

NATIONAL TURFGRASS COUNCIL
Stand No. C1
3 Ferrands Park Way, Harden, Bingley, West Yorkshire BD16 1HZ
Tel: 02927 21808
Contact: John Shildrick
The UK organisation for top-quality outdoor amenity grass
such a way as to produce highly trained people who are
commercial and educational links within the leisure indus-
tries, and analytical support necessary for a busy greenkeeping
professional field.

"We know exactly what the market has been waiting for,"
says R&R director Paul English "There is now an aware-
ness that mechanisation needs a lifeline to the market."

New golf courses are being planned every week. Having
PSD Agronomy as part of the team will help ensure a high
quality, well managed project. See Mike Harbridge, John
Hacker or David Stansfield on stand A13 for further details of
services.

R&R (UK) LTD
Stand No. C45
Blackstone Road, Stukeley Meadows Industrial Estate, Huntingdon, Cambs PE18 6EF
Tel: 0448 411146 Fax: 0480 450091
Contact: Val Cody
R&R will be promoting their new Heftee lift which was
launched in the Autumn at the IGS. It has been a great suc-
sess with Golf courses throughout the country.

The Heftee is a brand new design which is capable of lifting
virtually all mowers and compact tractors used in a profes-
sional field.

"The most we've ever known the market has been waiting for,"
says R&R director Paul English "There is now an aware-
ness that mechanisation needs a lifeline to the market."

New golf courses are being planned every week. Having
PSD Agronomy as part of the team will help ensure a high
quality, well managed project. See Mike Harbridge, John
Hacker or David Stansfield on stand A13 for further details of
services.

OAKLANDS COLLEGE
Stand No. C26
Oaklands Campus, Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts AL4 0JA
Tel: 0727 850651 Fax: 0727 847987
Contact: Ian Merrick
The college offers a wide range of training courses for the
professional Greenkeeper.

Full-time courses – 1 year course leading to National Cet-
ificate in Greenkeeping & Sports Turf Management:
Part-time courses – Level II Greenkeeping & Sports Turf Management:
- Parks & Horticultural Mechanics
- Phase IV Business Management.
Short Course Programme – A full range of short one or
two day courses designed especially for the greenkeeper.

The college offers a full training and technical consul-
tancy package to individual clubs and organisations. For
full details, please write to the recruitment secretary.

OCMIS IRRIGATION UK LTD
Stand No. A28
Higher Burrow, Kingstone, Martock,
Somerset TA12 6BU
Tel: 0392 241241 Fax: 0640 242198
Contact: Roger Davey
Ocmis are irrigation experts. Our aim is to promote
improved performance and better long term value to the
golf industry by providing efficient watering systems.
Built to last from the outset, a maintenance and refur-
bishment facility creating a reliable lifetime expectancy.

The designs we formulate, the products we select and the installation techniques we use provide effective individual

six BTME CATALOGUE

Our state of the art design capability extends beyond the
requirements stipulated by the BTMA regulations. Our
packaged pump stations, control panels and manifold
assemblies were all designed and manufactured by ourselves.

OTTREBINE AERATORS
Stand No. A10
6 Stuart Road, Market Harborough,
Leicestershire LE16 9PG
Tel: 0568 463153 Fax: 0568 410085
Contact: Mike Walker
We will again be showing the range of Otterbine Lake aera-
tors. This year the new Air-Flo system, for lakes and ponds
that need aeration with no surface spray, will be shown. A
small on-shore compressor drives air through weighted
pipe, and diffusers on the lake bed then release a steady
stream of bubbles to the surface.

Northern Turf are totally dedicated to the development of
a range of Pond Management systems. They are in close
talks with a number of leading authorities to meet the
rapidly changing demands of the market.

Come and say hello to

SAMAHTHA COLLINS
at the BIGGA stand at
Harrogate.
Meet the team on C15!

OUTDOOR POWER PRODUCTS LTD
Stand No. B50
Dolmar House, Clare Street, Denton,
Manchester M34 3LQ
Tel: 061 320 8100 Fax: 061 335 0114
Contact: Chris Hindle – Sales Director
From their extensive range of outdoor power equipment,
OPP Ltd have selected four for BTME.

The Robin 40.2cc powered Daggel Soil Ameliorator, is
a portable machine which injects 35 litres of compressed air
50cm into the ground, creating up to 2 metres
for the introduction of its first product, the original impact
sprinkler, the company has been known for its innovation
in both design and application of its products.

Today Rain Bird offers landscape and golf architects the
widest choice of pop-up impact or closed-case sprinklers,
electric valves and water management control systems.
Whatever your irrigation needs are: bowling greens, foot-
ball or rugby fields, horse race tracks, hockey fields, parks
and city landscape developments, golf course or putting
greens, there is always a Rain Bird solution.

RANSMES, SIMS & JEFFRIS LTD
Stand No. A30
Ransomes Way, Ipswich, IP3 9QG
Tel: 0473 270000 Fax: 0473 276300
Contact: Mrs K C Smith
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The Fairway 300, a new high performance 5 unit ride-on fairway mower designed to cope with world class grass growth conditions. The Fairway 300 features include 4 wheel drive cutting units providing a cutting width of 114 inches. Triple Classic which offers high standards of finish with precise hand operated hydraulic controls and a choice of cutting units.

Also on show will be a three wheel diesel Cushman Turf Trucker. The multi-purpose system vehicle available with a range of attachments for all aspects of turf care will be shown with the new Wide Top Dresser. The Super Cortes training - expert staff, superb practical training facilities and safety.

Meet the team on C15!
Saxon Trimax range of tractor mounted flail mowers and roller rotary mowers from 57" to 135" width of cut.

SEWARD TURF MAINTENANCE
Stand No. B52
Winstone House, Sutton Road, Wigginton, York Y03 3RA
Tel: 0904 765949 Fax: 0904 760016
Contact: Michael Seward
Seward Turf Maintenance specialise in maintaining professional turfed surfaces. Our services cover vert-draining, fine and amenity turf, hollow tining, top dressing, bulk sand spreading, overseeding and reseeding, scarifying large and small areas, slitting, turf cutting, woodchipping. We also undertake major land drainage work in association with an established drainage contractor. Seward Turf Maintenance use experienced operators using only the best and most up to date equipment.

SHARPES INTERNATIONAL
Stand No. B47
Steeleford, Lincolnshire NG34 7HA
Tel: 0529 304511 Fax: 0529 303908
Contact: Wilson Hendry
The Designer Range of amenity grass mixtures, which is marketed by Sharpes International, is acknowledged as one of the most comprehensive available in the UK. The Designer Range couples a superb portfolio of amenity cultivars - including the top rated perennial ryegrasses Master and Elka along with the browntop bent Sefton - with a quality control programme that is second to none. The designer range will deliver the levels of performance so essential for today's demanding amenity grass projects. For more details please ask for a free copy of our 26 page, full colour technical brochure.

SHELLEY SIGNS LTD
Stand No. B13
Eaton on Tern, Market Drayton, Shropshire TF9 2BX
Tel: 0952 541483 Fax: 0952 541755
Contact: Richard Shelley
Shelley Signs Limited will be displaying signs - For the car park - club entrance and traffic control signs. For the club house - engraved plaques, safety signs and specials. Material - inset printed glass reinforced plastic; surface printed acrylics; routed timber signs and engraved metal plaques.

Come and say hello to
BILL LYNCH
at the BIGGA stand at Harrogate. Meet the team on C15!

SISIS EQUIPMENT (MACCLESFIELD) LTD
Stand No. B1
Hursfield, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 2LZ
Tel: 0625 503030 Fax: 0625 427426
Contact: Mrs Lynn Hilton
SISIS Equipment (Macclesfield) Limited are designers, patentees and manufacturers of a very wide range of equipment designed to mechanise the maintenance of golf courses. The name SISIS is a household word among greenkeepers throughout the UK and overseas. The current range consists of more than 100 machines from a simple hand aerating fork to a 25hp tractor. Well over a 1000 hydromain systems are in use in golf clubs worldwide. Founded in 1932, SISIS has 32 distributors around the world and SISIS Inc was incorporated in Florida in 1990.

SOVEREIGN TURF (PETER WARING LTD)
Stand No. C46
Fir Tree Farm, Blaxhall, Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 2DX
Tel: 0728 688984 Fax: 0728 688949
Contact: David Waring
Sovereign Turf Limited are experienced growers and suppliers of cultivated turf for all applications. Our reputation for quality, professional and personal service with our ability to meet the customers needs means our growing list of satisfied clients continue to buy with confidence. Known on light, free draining sandy soil with careful management enables quality turf available to you all the year round. With local distribution depots throughout East Anglia and London a first class service with full technical support can be provided.

On the stand will be Steve Williams and David Waring who will be pleased to discuss your requirements.

SPORTS GROUND IRRIGATION CO
Stand No. A9
6 Stuart Road, Market Harborough, Leicestershire LE16 9PQ
Tel: 0858 463153 Fax: 0858 410085
Contact: Mike Walker
Sports Ground Irrigation, the sole importer of the Hunter Golf range, will be showing the new electric valve-in-head sprinklers for the first time in the UK. Based on the highly successful Hunter gear-drive concept, these new models are already being specified for greens, approaches and full fairway systems. Hunter's low precipitation, precise water distribution design is acknowledged throughout the industry as innovation and high reliable. In addition to a full range of Hunter products Sports Ground Irrigation will be showing their own new 2-zone CICI controller, with infra-red remote control.

SPORTS TURF RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Stand No. C3A
Bingley, West Yorkshire BD16 1AU
Tel: 0274 56131 Fax: 0274 561891
Contact: R Jeremy, C Howarth
The STRI (founded in 1929) exists to raise turf standards through research, advice and education. Their advisory service employs a team of 17 agronomists providing golf clubs, sports clubs, schools and local authorities throughout the UK and Europe with technical advice on turf maintenance. They have over 30 years experience in construction management, participating in the successful...
design and construction of golf courses, soccer and rugby pitches, cricket grounds, tennis courts and bowling greens, with consultants providing an unparalleled service overseeing a project from initial conception to final conclusion. At all stages of development their scientists at Bingley headquarters can provide additional advice on soil physics, chemistry, turf pathology and ecology.

Full-time golf course architect and construction/drainage specialists using a state to the art CAD system are able to offer a first class service to golf course developers and existing golf clubs for feasibility studies through a complete golf course developments.

New and existing golf clubs can then subscribe to STRI to receive a monthly newsletter, or once yearly or quarterly visits to be experienced staff to advise on the correct management to adopt; all visits are followed by a written report providing a full maintenance programme.

STA-BRITE SUPPLIES LTD
Stand No. A6
Unit 7, Bessemer Park, Bessemer Road, Tuningstoke R021 3NB
Tel: 0256 611811 Fax: 0256 611078
Contact: Mike Fabb

STA-Brite are major suppliers of top quality turf care products to golf greenkeepers in the southern half of Britain. They will be pleased to discuss your needs for fertilisers, wetting agents, soil conditioners, chemical products, top dressings, line marking systems, spreaders, sprinkler or irrigation systems, irrigation, parks furniture, tools and other equipment. STA-Brite’s own Sta-Green fertilisers, Hi-Fliers grass seed and top dressings will be on show as well as Schweizer slow wetting agents, soil conditioners, grass seed, chemical maintenance programme. At BTME this year Symbio will also be introducing a recently developed biological treatment for ‘black layer’, with successful trials backed by plant tissue analysis and photographs.

SYMBO Stand No. B49
Sutton Business Centre, Rostermayest Way, Wallington, Surrey SM5 7AH
Tel: 081 669 0013 Fax: 081 773 8449
Contact: Guy Longshaw

Symbio the past year Symbio Green Circle has been cutting fertiliser and fungicide use on many more golf clubs in Britain and Ireland. Greens are firmer and faster, are prone to disease and root damage. Turf management has not been used to beat fusarium, thatch fungus and anthracnose. Many greenkeepers are now making cost savings by using Green Circle.

At BTME this year Symbio will also be introducing a recently developed biological treatment for ‘black layer’, with successful trials backed by plant tissue analysis and photographs.

SUPREME MOWING LTD
Stand No. A32
Wet Moor Lane, Watton Upon Dean, Stroud GL6 9LD
Tel: 0797 873436 Fax: 0798 870000
Contact: Linda Adams

Supreme Mowing proudly present the Supreme Grindermaster Range of mowers. These mowers are designed to accommodate all sharpening needs. At your request we can provide from a single function cylinder or bottom blade grinders to our unique design dual purpose cylinders and bottom blade grinders. Cylinders can be spun and/or single blade relief ground or on bearings.

Supremes designs incorporate the highest safety levels including integral shutterproof canopies and recirculating coolant system and very importantly 24 volt switch gear. Also on display will be a full range of high quality replace cutting cylinders and bottom blades.

Why not visit Supreme on Stand A32 at Harrogate.

SYMBO Stand No. B49
Sutton Business Centre, Rostermayest Way, Wallington, Surrey SM5 7AH
Tel: 081 669 0013 Fax: 081 773 8449
Contact: Guy Longshaw

T & G TURF IRRIGATION SERVICES OF RIPON
Stand No. B20
48 Hillmorton Road, Rugby, Warwickshire CV22 5AD
Tel: 0788 568818 Fax: 0788 537485
Contact: Richard Webb

T & G Turf Irrigation will once again be sharing a stand with Watermation. T & G have had another successful year installing many large scale automatic irrigation systems, using the famous GR sprinklers and TW2 control. Among these installations are Antrobus Golf Club at Warrington in Lancs, Cleethorpes Golf Club in South Humberside and Holme Hall Golf Club in Scunthorpe. T & G are an old established company who believe in quality equipment and pride themselves on giving their customers personal and professional attention. The two partners, Tony Teggin and Noel Glover have over 20 years experience in irrigation installation.

TACIT Stand No. B2
8 Whitecliffe Grove, Ripon, North Yorkshire HG4 2JW
Tel: 0765 602941 Fax: 0765 602941
Contact: Noel Glover

T & G Turf Irrigation will once again be sharing a stand with Watermation. T & G have had another successful year installing many large scale automatic irrigation systems, using the famous GR sprinklers and TW2 control. Among these installations are Antrobus Golf Club at Warrington in Lancs, Cleethorpes Golf Club in South Humberside and Holme Hall Golf Club in Scunthorpe. T & G are an old established company who believe in quality equipment and pride themselves on giving their customers personal and professional attention. The two partners, Tony Teggin and Noel Glover have over 20 years experience in irrigation installation.

TACIT Stand No. B2
48 Hillmorton Road, Rugby, Warwickshire CV22 5AD
Tel: 0788 568818 Fax: 0788 537485
Contact: Richard Webb

T & G, renowned for the quality of their golf course accessories, will be showing their complete range, including the refined Lazer Holecutter which continues to cut its way to becoming the market leader, the one piece construction ball washer with post and litter basket, the telescopic switch with large grips for those cold mornings, the ever successful swivel flags and green top, green cylinder, flag on or tee or flag on, also logo flags (our speciality). And especially for 1994 a granite style yardage plinth complete with information for only £55.00 complete. New to the range – The Big Bird – all purpose rake.

T.I.L. IRRIGATION LTD
Stand No. A17
Unit 7, Millstream Trading Estate, Ringwood, Hampshire BH24 3SD
Tel: 0425 476261 Fax: 0425 472380
Contact: Peter Roberts

With water pressure at a premium, the pressures put on new or existing golf clubs to become self-sufficient especially with irrigation water, has lead to a major increase in the construction of on site reservoirs or the use of in play tanks.

Having stored water it is important to understand that it must be managed properly, as untreated water must be kept clean to prevent anaerobic decay. The Toro Aquascape range of irrigation systems, displayed by T.I.L. Irrigation Ltd., comprising of Surface Fountain Aerator, Surface or Submersible Aerator, Diffused Air and Air Stripping Systems, are designed to enhance the quality of stored water naturally – by movement, to prevent stagnation and by maintaining correct oxygen levels.

TILDENET LIMITED
Stand No. B16
Longbrook House, Ashton Vale Road, Bristol BS3 2HA
Tel: 0272 686844 Fax: 0272 231251
Contact: Ruth Hensman

Tildenet will be exhibiting their established germination material whilst introducing their new lightweight product. At present the price structure for all germination materials and the added protection for greens against frost and snow, a visit to the stand will prove beneficial for all, in addition to the wide variety of perimeter, ball stop and soil stabilising netting, new products on display include golf target nets and a new material which stops golf balls from plugging on driving ranges.

TILLERS TURF CO LTD
Stand No. C4
Castelethorpe, Brig, South Humberside DN20 9LQ
Tel: 0652 650555 Fax: 0652 650064
Contact: Tim Peil

Tillers Turf and Rigby Taylor – an unbeatable team. Your local Rigby Taylor representative now has access to the country’s top rated turf – turf which has been grown using the most available grass cultivars and growers on sandy root zones to avoid the problems of compaction and poor drainage. Now, when you buy turf, you can rest assured that not only is it the highest quality from a top national supplier but you can trust our local man to provide full back up services if and when you need them. Between us, we will ensure that you are another completely satisfied customer.

TURF-ACANT SALES
Stand No. C7
Hollies, Popham Road, Twinstead, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 7ND
Tel: 0787 269292 Fax: 0787 269292
Contact: Richard Davies

Following the success of our wetting agent Turf-actant we are very pleased to introduce the range of new products with which we will continue our policy of combining high quality and low cost. On display will be:

6 iron- 6% liquid chelated iron,

Surf n turf – seaweed extract

Turf ’n turn – fortified with iron,

Turf-actant Solid – wetting agent pellet,

Turf-actant Solid + Fe + wetting agent pellet + iron.

In addition details will be available of our new pallet pack development principally for those users who wish to purchase in bulk thereby reducing their costs even further.

Richard Davies and Edward Clarkson very much look forward to meeting you on the Turf-actant Sales stand during the exhibition.

TURF MANAGEMENT
Stand No. A33
38-42 Hampton Road, Teddington, Middlesex TW11 0JE
Tel: 081 943 5000 Fax: 081 943 5658
Contact: Nicl Brooks

The monthly magazine that brings you all the latest news, views and techniques from the turf industry, and what’s more it’s free to greenkeepers and groundsmen. To see if you qualify for a free copy each month, simply complete a registration form available from our stand, A33. If you require further information regarding Turf Management, staff on our stand will be too pleased to answer any questions or alternatively you can contact us at the above address.

TURF MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Stand No. C11
Dronfield Farm, Sevenhills Road, Iver Heath, Bucks SLO 0PA
Tel: 0895 834141 Fax: 0895 834892
Contact: Allan Moffat

Bournes of London and Turf Management Systems will be demonstrating an integrated three dimensional display of pre-germinated seed and Liquid Sod in various roof-zones, together with our traditional materials, turf dressings, fertilisers and growth enhancers etc. All will be welcome to see the display.

TURFMACH MACHINERY LTD
Stand No. C49
New Road Industrial Estate, Hixon, Staffs ST18 0PJ
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BTME CATALOGUE
Turfmech will be exhibiting the well proven Rotadairon Tel: 0889 271503 Fax: 0889 271321 the Turfmech Greens Top Dresser and the “Tornado” range of leaf and debris blowers, which since its introduction last year has achieved phenomenal results.

UNITED MOWERS
Stand No. C31
15 Stamford Road, Exton, Oakham, Rutland, Leics LE15 8AZ
Tel: 0572 813531-812845 Fax: 0572 813531
Contact: Ron Dentby
United Super Zip Trimmers and Parks Mowers are a cut above the rest. There are five models available, from 3' 6", 5' 6", 8", 10" and 12" 6". They are suitable for cutting all types of grass from sportsgrounds, golf courses, polo grounds, airports, turf farms, and local bodies etc. They would have to be one of the most versatile rotary grass cutters on the market at the present time, giving a clean cut, an even spread and a quick recovery. They have been in production for 38 years and manufactured in Great Britain for the last three years with tremendous success. These machines are made either fixed or flotable and can have either wheels or rollers for different conditions. They can cut in either direction, backwards or forwards, with 3 point linkage. Power requirements are low. Demonstrations can be arranged with no obligation.

VITAX LTD
Stand No. A24
Owen Street, Coalville, Leicester LE67 3DE
Tel: 0530 510060 Fax: 0530 510299
Contact: Trevor Holmes
Vitax Ltd have over 50 years experience in supplying a range of sport amenity chemicals and fertilisers to the amenity and landscape markets. Prominently featured on the Vitax stand is Tecto a systemic and contact fungicide now with a new lower water application rate. Ultraflo the ultimate long term wetting agent. Vitax Wulch 100% wool non-woven matting, a new concept for landscape weed control using one of natures oldest resources and Gro-Cover a clear micro-perforated germination sheet with unique funnel shaped perforations. These well established innovative products will be displayed alongside the full range of Vitax sport amenity chemicals and key range fertilisers.

Come and say hello to
LOUISE LUNN
at the BIGGA stand at Harrogate. Meet the team on CL51.

WARWICKSHIRE COLLEGE
Stand No. C22
Moreton Morell, Warwick CV35 9BL
Tel: 0926 651367 Fax: 0926 651190
Contact: Chris Gray
Warwickshire College has a long tradition of quality courses for greenkeepers and groundsmen. The college is the GTC approved centre for greenkeeper training and education in the midlands. A four year NVQ/City & Guilds programme is offered on day release which provides the technical and management expertise that modern day greenkeeping and sports turf management demands.

The college also offers a wide range of shorter courses in turf related areas, including soft and hard landscape, chainsaw operation and FEPA pesticide training. Further details are provided in our course directory, obtainable from our stand or by contacting the college.

WATERMATION LTD
Stand No. B20
Tongham Road, Aldershot, Hants, GU12 4AA
Tel: 0252 336836 Fax: 0252 336808
Contact: Mrs Eileen Hawthorn
Watermation, the British irrigation manufacturer, will once again be sharing a stand with their distributor and installer in the north of England, T & G Turf Irrigation of Ripon, Yorkshire, who are listed separately. Watermation have not stood still over the past 12 months and have developed their new valve in head range of golf sprinklers, which will be available on the market in time for next Spring. The series, known as GRV20/30/50, incorporates the well proven mechanism of the Watermation GR2, GR3 and GSN sprinkler for all aspects of golf course irrigation from greens to tees, approaches and fairways. They are designed to give total programming flexibility, coupled with maximum water saving.

WEST DESIGN PRODUCTS LTD
Stand No. A18
Unit 34, Mitcham Industrial Estate, Streatham Road, Mitcham CR4 2XX
Tel: 081 646 8585 Fax: 081 646 8757
Contact: R C Harriott
West Design Products, established in 1888, is a specialist manufacturer of high quality signs for the golfing industry. The company can supply all types of signs including tee and distance markers, name plates, entrance and door signs and competition trophies. A unique chemical etching process allows the company to reproduce in metal intricate designs such as logos and animal devices in a quality not available to golf clubs until now. West Design can also supply engraved plastic signs where clubs are working to a tight budget.

WRTCLE COLLEGE
Stand No. C27
Lotship Road, Writtle, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 3RR
Tel: 0245 420705 Fax: 0245 420
Contact: Mr R J Hughes
This is Writtle College’s centenary year and with it we have on offer a range of new courses including a B.Sc (Hons) in Sportsturf Science and a B.Sc (Hons) in Landscape and Garden Design. Our many existing courses include NVQ levels 1 & 2 (3 & 4 in preparation) in Amenity Horticulture, N.D. Amenity Horticulture with an option in Sportsturf management, HND Amenity Horticulture (with an option in Golf Course Management) our very popular B.Sc (Hons) in Horticulture and B.Sc (Hons) Rural Resource Development.

• BTME plan and directory of stands: Pages 32-33